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Hamilton County Tourism Vision 
2025 Planning Timeline

Overnight Tourism by the Numbers

2015

2020

2022

 
 
 

 

2025

2015 2019 2020 2021

HOTEL ROOM INVENTORY 3,082 4,545 4,853 5,033

ROOM OCCUPANCY RATE 68.6% 63.7% 36.9% 54.2%

TOTAL ROOMS SOLD 771,702 1,056,735 653,626 995,678

Hamilton County Vision 2025 10-Year Plan Adopted

COVID-19 Hamilton County Tourism Recovery Plan Adopted

Vision Destination 2025 Planning

Stakeholder Engagement – Resiliency Conversations

Destination NEXT – National Comparative Study  
 
Workplace Culture Assessment – Structure and Office Adaptations  
to Meet Changing Needs

BEST Study – Business of Entertainment, Sport  
and Tourism

Vision 2035 Under Way
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“Hamilton County Tourism has always 
relied on qualitative and quantitative 
data to map its course, and that business 
intelligence allowed us to weather the 
storm of the COVID-19 pandemic. Now 
it’s time to support our important tourism 
economy with community conversations 
and a revised plan to diversify our 
product offerings, ensure workforce and 
economic recovery, and create resiliency.”

— BRENDA MYERS, President/CEO 

Plan for a Plan: 
Ensuring Tourism will Always Work

Summer 2022 through Winter 2023 will find the Hamilton County Tourism (HCT) 
staff and governance teams—along with its many industry partners—standing in 
front of white boards, marking on sticky notes, and envisioning a more resilient 
future for the community’s important travel industry sector. 

After the shock of 2020 to the local and national tourism economy, HCT 
commissioned a study in 2021 from Tourism Economics to better understand 
market recovery. That study revealed just how significant youth sport and 
entertainment visitors are to the local leisure and group travel economy.  
In fact, they make up about 20% of all visitors. 

9,913
PEOPLE EMPLOYED

as a result of  
visitors coming to 
Hamilton County.
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With business transient weekday travel anticipated 
to not fully recover until after 2025, HCT must 
better understand how its annual calendar of 
events shapes the local tourism economy and 
explore options to decrease dependency on late 
spring and summer travel. 

The BEST Study will focus on the sport, 
entertainment and group travel markets. The 
leisure market remains strong in Hamilton County, 
although competition for weekend hotel rooms 
is intense due to high demand for sports and 
entertainment rooms during the same spring and 
summer seasons that also appeal to casual travelers. 

There is additional hotel capacity for fall and winter 
visitors, and these studies will explore what could 
encourage additional travel during those periods.

Other study components will include revisiting the Vision 2025 Plan that guided 
the organization until the pandemic forced focus on a recovery plan. HCT will 
also do an internal assessment of its staff and environmental culture in light of 
the changing needs of workforce and workspace post-pandemic.

Data Source: Tourism Economics 2019 Data
*Reflects estimated overall day and overnight visitors to county, not all of which are unique.

Sports & Entertainment Market Snapshot

MARKET SEGMENT UNIQUE VISITORS DIRECT SPENDING

Youth & Amateur Sports 887,000 $106.3 million

Entertainment 755,000 $91.4 million

All Tourism Segments 4,000,000* $960.8 million

“U.S. Youth Sports is a $17 Billion industry 
which grew 55% since 2010.”

— WINTERGREEN RESEARCH, U.S. Travel Association 
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Overview of Planning Areas

WHAT

WHEN

WHO 

HOW

WHAT 

WHEN

WHO

HOW

Business of Entertainment, Sport & Tourism long-range plan 

Spring 2022 through Winter 2023

HCT governance teams, Hamilton County Sports Authority (HCSA), 
staff, and community sport and entertainment partners

National search for a long-range planning team, with several market 
research studies to inform decisions

Destination NEXT comparative study and tourism  
resiliency conversations 

Summer and Fall 2022

HCT governance teams, staff, and community leaders and partners

Online survey, facilitated conversations and community  
input gatherings

BEST STUDY

WHAT 

WHEN

WHO

HOW

Space use and staff studies to understand the post-pandemic  
work environment

Summer 2022

Consultants, staff and HCT governance teams

Survey and conversations 

WORKPLACE CULTURE ASSESSMENT

VISION DESTINATION 2025
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Destination Advertising:  Why Wait for the Weekend?

Pent-up demand for travel and relaxed pandemic restrictions combine for 
a rosy outlook in leisure travel in the near future. However, with Hamilton 
County’s typical spring and summer weekend sell-outs, from youth sports 
tournaments, live entertainment, and golf and wedding groups, the need for 
tourism business resides during the week. While current weekday business 
travel is running 10 points ahead of last year due to decreased business travel 
and additional rooms available for sale, there is opportunity to move leisure 
business away from weekends.  

HCT has shifted its marketing message to encourage consumers to visit during 
the week when business is needed. Workers in the knowledge sector are 
combining remote work and destination travel more than ever. The campaign 
“Why Wait for the Weekend” will answer that trend. Ads will run on media 
throughout the Chicago DMA and digitally across Indiana. 

IN-MARKET DELIVERABLES

CAMPAIGN DELIVERABLES

WHY WAIT
weekend?F O R  T H E 

JUST NORTH
OF INDY

In Hamilton County, Indiana, you can have the relaxing getaway you deserve any day of the 
week. Find an escape in the arts and outdoors. Relish the elevated cuisine and fi nd repose 
in Midwestern hospitality. Come to Hamilton County, for the weekend—any day of the week.

Plan Your Getaway at VisitHamiltonCounty.com

INTRODUCING THE weekdayy GETAWAY.

Horizontal TV Lobby Ad

Print Ad

Window Cling

:30 TV Spot

Vertical TV Lobby Ad

Web Banner
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Hamilton County Sports Authority  
Doubles Event Support

In the latter half of 2020, HCT identified youth sports travel tournaments as 
a key component to tourism industry recovery. In fact, in some aspects of 
sport—especially the golf daily fee—businesses saw record-setting sales and 
development last year. To encourage new sport development and help sustain 
existing events, the HCSA created a sponsorship program to support events 
and programs. In 2022, HCSA will double its sponsorship support and reinstate 
the local sports club grant program. Hamilton County communities will host a 
number of new championships and events, and HCSA will provide planning and 
event management as well as offer key leadership for the BEST Study.

Meeting Planners: Rest Easy with HCT Expertise

Groups that travel for meetings, conferences and 
events are ready for a full calendar year of activity. 
Meeting Planners report their members feel safer to 
travel and are encouraged by strong registrations.

Planners appreciate Hamilton County’s 
affordability, beautiful properties, safe 
communities, turn-key service, and proximity to 
Indianapolis International Airport. With high quality 
meeting and event spaces, Hamilton County is well-
positioned for small- to mid-size gatherings.  

Hamilton County Tourism (HCT) will expand 
outreach to build market share in this small-but-mighty segment of the tourism 
trade. Sales staff will attend sales missions and trade shows targeting association 
and fraternal groups, plus invest in new business lead generation programs. 
Group services will ramp up hospitality efforts through hotel welcome signage, 
bus transportation support, and gifts and amenities using our local partners.

JUST NORTH OF INDY

Bring your next meeting
to Hamilton County! 
RestEasyHamCo.com

HOST YOUR SMALL TO MID-SIZE MEETING COMFORTABLY 
IN HAMILTON COUNTY
Whether you’re hosting a conference or a meeting, whether you’re organizing 

a trade show or putting on any other type of special event, we can comfortably 

accommodate all of your meeting needs. We have a diverse array of event spaces, 

from barns to boardrooms to ballrooms—not to mention more than 5,000 

hotel rooms and 30,000 sq. ft. of contiguous event space for your larger events.

RES: press ready

MEDIA:  Business People

INSERTION: 11.1.21

LIVE:  8.375'' × 10.875''

TRIM:  8.375'' × 10.875''

BLEED:  0.125"

JOB:  HVB-0445-2021 Groups and Meetings Ads-Bus People-8.375x10.875-11.1.21-FNL.indd  
DATE:  10.12.21

 NAME: DG RC DM SW CLIENT
 APPROVAL: OK OK OK OK OK

HVB-0445-2021 Groups and Meetings Ads-Bus People-8.375x10.875-11.1.21-FNL.indd   1HVB-0445-2021 Groups and Meetings Ads-Bus People-8.375x10.875-11.1.21-FNL.indd   1 10/12/21   3:15 PM10/12/21   3:15 PM

Print Ad

“In Q1 2022, American Express reported doubled 
consumer spending on entertainment and travel—
rising 121% as compared to the previous year.”

— THE ECONOMIC TIMES, APRIL 2022
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Tourism Innovation Lab Focus:  
Hospitality Workforce Recovery

The Hamilton County hospitality industry lost a quarter of its workforce with 
the 2020 pandemic, with most of those employees choosing to turn to other 
career paths. 

Housing availability and cost of living affordability pressures make local recovery 
slower than the national average.

Using American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) grant dollars allocated by Hamilton 
County to support tourism recovery, HCT’s partner at Invest Hamilton County 
has an innovative plan to support workforce recovery.

The first program is a tourism-focused curriculum of study based on the 
American Hotel Lodging Association’s gold standard educational program. This 
unique and free opportunity will be marketed through various direct channels to 
a non-traditional workforce in the hope of enticing them to consider the lodging 
industry as a career pathway. Research shows lodging guest services to be a 
gateway to future work and financial success.

In addition, a training program for cognitively impaired adults to work in 
various roles with hotel housekeeping, food service and laundry services will be 
established with local workforce partners.

Both programs will support these future workers with wrap-around supportive 
services to ensure they can thrive in the exciting world of hospitality.

“Travel and entertainment are the top 
categories where consumers want to 
spend time and money, and consumer 
loyalty, especially to subscription 
services for Millennial and Gen-Z 
consumers, has become a major 
opportunity to grab market share.”

— RECURLY.COM
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HAMILTON COUNTY TOURISM STAFF 

BRENDA MYERS 
President/CEO

KAREN RADCLIFF 
Vice President/CSO

BRAD LYNN 
Vice President Finance

SARAH BILLMAN 
Director of Visitor 
Experience

BETSY EKELOF 
Director of Operations

LAURA KELNER 
Director of Sales

ASHLEY LEDFORD 
Director of Marketing  
& Promotions

TINA RODGERS 
Director of Resources

SARAH BUCKNER 
Assistant Director of 
Community Engagement

ERIC POWELL 
Senior Communications 
Manager

SANDY ALLEN 
Sales Manager

KARA BABER 
Content Manager

JESSICA HESLIN 
Sales and Sports 
Coordinator

KELLI JENKINS 
Creative Services Manager

LAURA JOHNS 
Services Coordinator

HAMILTON COUNTY VISITOR & CONVENTION COMMISSION 

ANDREA BROWN

LISA HANNI

JAMIE HOPWOOD

WILLIAM KNOX

TIFFANY PASCOE

ROBYN PAUKER

CHRISTIAN RENNER

JACK RUSSELL

HOWARD STEVENSON

CONNOR SULLIVAN

KELLY TABELING

KEVIN WALTER

PERRY WILLIAMS 

MONIQUE WISE

HAMILTON COUNTY TOURISM, INC. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

KAYLA ARNOLD

JEFFREY BROWN

NORMAN BURNS

VINCENT DORA

BOB DUBOIS

ANDREW NEWPORT

JIMIA SMITH

SCOTT SPILLMAN

CHRIS STICE

KELLY SUJKA 

CHARLES TRICE 

MARK TRUETT

37 E. Main Street, Carmel  •  317.848.3181

VisitHamiltonCounty.com 
HamiltonCountyTourism.com

 @VisitHamiltonCo/   @VisitHamiltonCo/


